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GridNationalRosey Breaks Scorinjg
Mark Held By Glamack

Sooners Win
Crown Over I enn essee Vols

ndphy, placed in competition by 15 first-plac- e votes, Miami 12, a

scattered

aged to pull away and turn the
game into a rout.

But the big news of the night
was the performance turned in by
Rosenbluth, considered by many to

the remainder were
among five other teams.

BOB and MONK
of

TOWN fk

CAMPUS
SALUTE

Athlete Of The Week

be the greatest basketball player

NEW YORK W Displaced
only twice during the season, the
Oklahoma Sooners finished on
top in the final Associated Press
poll to be rated the No. 1 college
football team of 1956 for the sec-

ond straight year.
The high-geare- d Oklahomans,

winners of 40 consecutive games,
also were rated the No. 1 team in

Carolina's Tar Heels turned tig-

er in- - the second half last night be-

hind the record breaking sharp-shootin- g

of Ail-Americ- Lennie
Ilosenbluth, and romped to a 94-6- 6

victory over stubborn Furman
in a wild contest played before a
capacity crowd of 5,500 fans in
Woollen Gym.

The homestanding Tar Heels led
by only seven points, 37-3- 0, at half,
but sparked by the shooting of
Rosenbluth and Joe Quigg, man- -

in Carolina's history. Lanky Len
nie, widely known for his sensa

1

Notre Dame in honor of the for-
mer president of that institution.

The Sooners piled up a total of
1,715 points in the vote of the 187
sports writers and broadcasters
participating in the final poll. Un-

beaten Tennessee was a good sec-

ond with 1,618 points, with the
Rose Bowl-boun- d Iowa Hawkeyes
third with 1,270 points, based on
the system of 10 points for first,
9 for second, and on down to one
point for a lOth-plac- e ranking.

Georgia Tech took fourth place

tional scoring splurges, broke a
iecord that had stood for 15 years
last night as he poured in 20 field
goals and 7 free throws for a total
of 47 points, a new University r

I I'll f i I 1

1950, so their third such designa-

tion retires the Rev. J. Hugh
O'Donnell, C.S.C., Memorial Tro--

V

stretch that lead til the halfway
point. Then when the second hal
rolled around, it was all Quigg
and Rosenbluth.

The Tar Heels made 38 of 91
shots from the floor for a percent-
age of 41.8, while Furman hit 26
out of 84 for a poor 31 mark.

sTJ M
with 1,211 points, and Texas Ag-- !
gies, Miami, Michigan, Syracuse,
Michigan State and Oregon State i

Frosh Hit
W0 Mark
In Debut

1 V'

The previous record of 45 was
set by the great George Glamack
in 1941 against Clemson and was
tied by Rosenbluth himself last
year.

The Tar Heel captain had only
17 at half, but a 30 point total in
the' second stanza put him over
the top. He scored the record
breaking basket with 54 seconds

in that order made up the remain-
der of the top 10.

Oklahoma, although pressed by
Tennessee in the point totals, had

VQuigg led the Carolina shooters in ! a wide margin in first-plac- e votes,
accuracy with 8 for 11, 137c. Rosen-- being chosen for that spot in 104

f iI! 1ballots as the Vols were the top
choice of 43 critics. Iowa received 1 ."A

bluth had 20 for 37.
s. Guard Dick Wright paced Fur-man- 's

fast break attack and wound
up with 21 points to take top
scoring honors for the Paladins.

The Orange Bowl: Who Should Go?
The most representative team from the Atlantic Coast Conference

will not be playing in the Orange Bowl come New Year's Day. Instead
they will be sitting back by the fireside, watching Clcmson and Col-

orado battle via the medium of TV.
In case you haven't guessed, the team we're talking about is

Duke, far and away the best club in the ACC. Because of a cou-

ple of bad Saturdays, the Blue Devils were knocked out of the
New Year's Day scrap. And yet at the end of the season no one
questioned the fatt that Duke had a better team than did Clem-so-n.

That is no one but Tiger fans.
The question is this: Does the-- ACC want to send their best team

or the conference champion? "VVe for one would like to see the mat-

ter cleared up one way or another. This "representative team" busi-

ness leads only to confusion.
The Baseball Beat

Carolina has a new head baseball coach, or at least that's what
the official release stated. Actually the ncv coach, Walter Rabb,, has
been in charge of the Tar Heel baseballers since 1947 when he took
over as field manager for oldtimcr Bunn Hearn, victim of a severe
stroke. Hearn officially retired only last spring, however.

The 'new' Tar Heel coach is a personable, energetic fellow who
has a finger in a little bit of everything. In addition- - to his coach-
ing duties, Rabb has served as director of the extensive Intra-
mural program here at UNC, and has been a member of the
NCAA District Baseball Committee.
This could be the year for Coach Rabb. The affable head mentor

will have a veteran rich squad at his command this spring when horse-hid- e

season rolls around, and with several outstanding pitchers from
former years returning from the inactive list, the Tar Heels could
go' a long way.

One of the squad's brightest young hurlers will be missing this
spring. He's Les Gilliland, stringbean righthander from Pinehurst
who was killed in a tragic auto accident last Saturday night. Gilli-
land proved last year in his sophomore season that he was a real
comer, and had been counted on for extensive service in the up-

coming campaign.
Hurlers returning to Tar Heel livery after a leave of absence in-

clude lefty Joe Morgan and Charley Aycrck from service and Tom
Maultsby who has just finished a' year's ineligibility.

Another former Tar Heel baseballer has been making quite a "
name for himself since graduation. Bruce Holt, regular third base- - '

man on the '54 team, performed with the U. S. Olympic baseball
'

The Dollar

Carolina's freshmen hoopsters
began their season with a flying
start last night when they whipped
the outclassed High Point College
JV's 101 to 61.

After letting the High Pointers
have ait 8 to 4 lead in the first two
minutes of the game. Coach Buck
Freeman's quintet gathered mo

left and was immediately taken
out of the game by Coach Frank
McGuire.

Although Rosenbluth took high

scoring honors with his 47 points,
it. was big Joe Quigg who provided
the-spar- k that set the' locals off
in the opening minutes of the sec-

ond half. Quigg a bench warmer
for most of the first half, started
the second period at center u
placte of Billy Hathaway and buck
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Table at
The Intimate
Bookshop
Solves More
Christmas
Problems
Than

mentum and preceded to run away
with the ball game.

The Tar Babies leading 49 to 25
at the half came back with new
vigor and did not let the High
Point team score from the floor
for the first 13 minutes of the sec-

ond half.
Leaping Lee Shaffer was the

high scorer for the Tar Babies,

eted 10 points in 3 minutes and
46 seconds. When the tall center
left the game with 13:02 to go, the
Tar Heels had stretched their mar-

gin to 13 points and were never
headed.

And the
Intimate
Bookshop
Gift-Wra- ps

Books

Free!
4 ferx

LENNIE ROSENBLUTH

Lanky Lennie Rosenbluth,
Carolina's high scoring cage ace,
has been named Athlete of the
Week for his performance in
last week's opening game
against the McCrary Eagles.
Rosenbluth, a popular candidate
for n honors, poured
in 25 points and sparked a late
Tar Heel surge that sewed up

the decision.

We want htm to drop by

TOWN & CAMPUS and pick out

a shirt to his liking compli-

ments of the house.

VVe want the old and young

Hike of Chapel Hill to make
TOWN & CAMPUS their head
quarters for the finest in men's
clothing. Drop in today.

TOWN &

CAMPUS

it

with 18 points. Shaffer controlled
the backboards with his rebound-mg- s

and tap ins.
The Tar Babies played a team

victory with 5 men hitting in the
double digits. The only time the
Tar Babies looked loose was in the
final .. minutes when ,they began

Carolina jumped off to a quick
advantage in the initial moments
of the game, but couldn't hold it
as lie Paladins came roaring from
behind 'to go ahead, 15-1- 2 with 11:-5- 0

remaining in the first half. The
Tar Heels came back to take the
lead, 16-1- 5 on a Hathaway tap in
shortly after, and continued to

Santa Clause! mm
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fn.'; illeyeing the. century mark. It was in ST)

.J
the last 45. seconds when Wally
Graham sank a long push shot for
the 99th and 100th points.

The summary:
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;mHerring, f
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team in an exhibition game in' Melbourne. The Olympic team is
composed of Army, Navy, Marine and Air, Force men in the1 Far
East command. 'Airmail' Ho'lti ?is 'stationed ti! Johnson Air Base in
Japan.

" ' -e- - A Litff Bit Of Everything ' "
rA Quartet of athletes' licr'ejLre having their 'troubles with the school

botfksrl'They are' frosh 'halfback Cornell Johnson;1 swimming All"-Ame-ri

cah Charlie Krepp and varsity basketballers Bill Hathaway 5ahf Stan
Grtill. And over at Duke, "iVrayCarltoh,' sophomore halfback- - who' Was
a leading Blue Devil ground ; gainer Mn; the season's closing staes Is
finding the scholastic going much rougher:

Jack Nelson, formerly a student here at Carolina, grabbed off
fourth place honors in the 200 meter butterfly event in the Olym-
pics. Teammate Bill Yorcyxk won the event.
And speaking of the Olympics, wrho are you picking to win the

unofficial team championship? Well, we don't want to be branded
red', but we're mighty afraid the Russians will pull it out by monop-
olizing such sports as women's gymnastics and Greco-Roma- n wrestling.

Anyone interested in attending the Carolina NYU game in
Madison Square Garden Dee. 20 should contact Lou Rosenstock at
the ZBT fraternity. If enough students are interested. Coach Mc-Gui- re

will reserve an end zone section for Tar Heel supporters.
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Rosenbluth, f 20 7 2 47
Brennan, f 6 3 1 15
Lotz, f 10 12!
Hathaway, c 110 3
Quigg, c . 8 3 5 19
Kearns, g 0 2 3 2
Cunningham, g 10 3 2
Radovich, g . 0 2 12
Grol, g 10 2 2
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"IHOUOH RAW SIX
TO - ELEVATE EVERY
EYEBROW!" -- D..r A4,w

V

State Stages Comeback
To Top Deacons, 73-6- 3

Paced by the shooting and re-
bounding of 6-1- 1 center Bob
Seitz, the underdog State Wolf-pac- k

rose up to smack down- - Wake
Forest's Demon Deacons, 73-6- 3 in

NEW YORK-- Jfl Paul Wm-- n
' CeCil S

ung, Notre Dame quarterback, ' SiUey'f 77 -v-

p5fPrrfav . , Fromydoyal, f - Slacks0 0 0 0Rosemond, g

Totals 1 13 35 24 61 Totals 38 18 18 94 COSHICTIY TAtlOXED M

"IVY LEAGUE"
STYII

,4

man Trophy given by the DOWN-
TOWN Athletic CluD as the out-
standing college football player of
1956.
' Hornung becomes the 22nd win-

ner of the trophy, established in
1935 in honor of John W. Heisman,
famed coach. Jay Berwanger of
the University of Chicago was the
first winner, and Howard "Hop--

a Big Four battle played in Win-slon-Sale- m

last night.
The Pack trailed 27-2- 2 at the

halfway point but came roaring
from behind in the second stanza
to wrap up the win. Coach Everett
Case's crew had 51 points while
holding their opponents to only 36
in the second half.

Seitz used his height to best ad- -

MAKE YOUR NEXT MOVE-- A FRIENDLY BUSI-

NESS CHAT WITH THE MAN. YOU'LL

FIND THAT;

"A SUPERIOR MOVH

...SO BRIILIAMT THAT

IIOV11 FAMS Wilt CI
TALKING ABOUT IT

FOR SOME TIMI!"
HroU Tribv

.
'( ' 'A

vantage as he rippled the nets for ! along" Cassady, Ohio State half--
. . ...,-....-

tback, was chosen for the .1955
trophy.

The Notre Dame star received

22 points- - Guard John Maglio fol-

lowed with 16 while Cliff Hafer
had 13. The Wake scoring was
evenly divided with Jim Gilley, ; a total of 1,006 points in the poll "ft .,.

THE NEW YORK LIFE AGENT
ON YOUR CAMPUS

15 A GOOD MAN TO KNOW

George L Coxhead
UNC '42 CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

PO BOX 1065 PHONE 82331

Wendell Carr, and Ernie Wiggins
all hitting double figures.

o TAPERED TROUSERS
Neat, Narrow Lines

BACK STRAP &

BUCKLE
Perfect Fif

oHO PLEATS
Smart Simplicity In

V-- f
PC3S3 13 ALMOST LT- J-

i 4i t

conducted among 1,318 registered
electors over the nation.

Johnny Majors, fine Tennessee
back,' was second in the balloting
with 994 points, making it the
closest finish in years.

Twelve players were listed in
the voting, with two Oklahomans,
Tommy McDonald and Gerry
Fubbs, ranking third and fourth.
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A Sensational New Motion Picture

U 'FABRICS
Domestic, Imported and

Worsted Flannels and

WE RIGHT COLORS

Charcoal Gray, Charcot! Blu, CambtidgIFIFI Brown and Black and Charconl Gr

Co-Re- c Volleyball Play
Gets Under Way Tonight

The intramural department has
made final preparations for the
annual volleyball
tournament. The tournament, the
first of several
sports planned for men's and wo-

men's organizations, will be un-

derway tomorrow nigtu In Wool-

len Gym at ,7:00.
This years tournament will be

by far the largest ever with 42
learns entering 24 men's and
24 women's. The teams are divid-

ed into six four-tea- m leagues
Each league will play a round
robing tournament to determine
the league champion. The six

'league champions will then go

into a single elimanation tourna-

ment for the final championship.
A trophy will be given to the

championship learn.

... means Trouble! ALSO: New Dacoron worsted shades and a complete collection
of imported British Heather colours . FROM $13.95 up.

Lodge For Rent
40' x 100'

Comfortable Tables
Piano Furnished

REASONABLY PRICED

Special Price For Week-Da- y Frat And Club Parties

CONTACT ROCK PILE - "CARLTONS"

PHONE 9-96- 72

Record Attempt
A former Tarheel swimmer

will attempt to set new Amcr-ca- n

swimming record Friday
night.

Buddy Baarcke, Carolina star
in 1951-52-5- will attempt to set
a new standard in the 50 yard
breaststroke.

The AAU sanctioned event
will take place in conjunction
with the UNC-Sout- h Carolina

1

dual meet at 8 p.m.
Officials for the special event

will be Ralph Casey, Dick Jam
erson, 89b Colbert, Pete Grods-k- y,

George Coxhead, and John
Wienants.

Directed by JULES DASSIN
No One Seated Once Feature Has Started.

SPECIAL LATE SHOW FRIDAY NIGHT

s ' 1 ;REGULAR SHOWING

STARTS SUNDAY


